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These IBM cards are part of •••
CHAN GE OF ADDRESS
The new address of the ACS is
Amateur Computer Society
260 Noroton Avenue
Darien, Conn. 06820

.

Beoause of this move, and because
of a new Job (and a new computer
to learn), there has been no Newsletter since Number 6 in June.
MOUNTING ' CIRCUIT BOARDS
Beoause it's seldom possible to
buy used cirouit oards with matohing card oages, mounting such
cards is usually a problem. Especi~lly if they are IBM SMS oards,
with the contaots broken off.
Card oages are usually expensive,
as are print~d-oirouit conneotors.
So, unless you've got a 'lot 'of
money to spend,. you'll probably '
have to invent a mounting system
of your own.

••• Allan Sinclair's computer.
The photo at left above show~ how
Allan Sinclair mounted a number 'of
SMS oards. The front panel is Bakelite, with 16 long brass eyelets
pressed into undersize holes, and
with wire soldered to the rear of
the eyelets. These eyelets will
take an AMP terminal (the eyelets
I use will also take IBM patoh
oords). '
The SMS card is held
to the panel with e
piecES of Bakelite,
as shown at right.
Allan uses General Radio servi¢e
cement. He says epoxy would nO 'i
doubt be better, but the cement:
seems to work, as no strain is i
involved.
!
I

For larger (Univac) cards, Allan
bought similar panf)ls, 4" by 5",
with 64 jacks already installed,
and cut them down. These larger
oards are epoxied into either
blocks or oylinders of Bakelite,
which are then sorewed ~o the
front panel. 'Some of the large

,.

""

height of the rack iSi:ma4e use of.

panels hold three cards, giving 12
flip-flops for a register.

: i

"

***************'******

Another mount for theSMS cards is
a 15-contact Amphenol plug (which
Allan bought for 5~ each~), which
is glued to the card.

Jim Haynes uses Amphenol ! l5-pin
oonnectors obtained fro~ : junk. ~the~
he runs out of junk ones) .the new
ones are only about 65¢. each, in
lots of 100. Jim says there's a
very inexpensive edge connector
that is not very well kn9wn, made
by Cinch, and called (a~ : he remembers) the ' 257 series. .,
1

Allan uses Dymo tape to put the
last four digits of the 37---IBM number on each panel, for
identifioation.
The photo aD right on the first
page shows Allan's computer. The
permanent stainless-steel front
panel is off at the right. The
computer operates on l2-bit words,
with a 100-word 2*D oore memory.

Bill Pfeiffer has found ; that . the
most usable female connectors are
the bifurcated-edge-type : PC vat'iety, made by Clnch-Jones~ ~ Amphenol
(series 143 arid 133 tor single ' and
double), and USC type ~CR. Bill ·
has been using the 22- and 44oontact types, mostly.' Cost at surplus ranges trom 25¢ on down.

The mounting racks are made from
heavy-duty aluminUm
~
shaped like this . ~ ~==~==~-
One side is bent down
to look like this
The aluminum is then
turned and mounted as
shown at right. By
grinding this part --""r---~L
nearly off, the cards
can be inserted and
dropped into the
groove to keep them
in place. By not
.
using sorews, the
cards can be slid along to obtain
different arrangement s.

MOUNTING INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
Mounting ICs is an even bigger
problem than mounting circuit '
boards. There are several IC mounting boards available commercially,
but they cost several tlme~ ! the
price of the ICs they mount: $140
for a Motorola16-IC breadboardj
$21 for a Campion PC board that '
mounts 8 flat paoks permanently.
Individual dual in-lin~ sockets are
expensive, too. Augat ·' s #314 oost s
trom 40¢ to 90¢, depending on quantity. Texas Instruments has an
MPC1BA sooket in 14- and l6-pin DIL
styles, solder-tail and wire-trap
types, for about $1.10 eaoh, or 52¢
in quantities ot 100-999. .
.

••• ******************
Using screws, a oheaper (but less
flexible) mounting system oan be
set up, with similar Bakelite
panels that have holes drilled at
top and bottom. The panels are
screwed to a simple horizontal
bar that is drilled and threaded
to receive the screws. The bar has
two lines of holes: one for the
bottom holes of one row of panels;
the other f~r the top holes of the
other row. For rack mo~ting, the
two horizontal bars at top and
bottom need have only one row ot
holes. With ~his system, the tull
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Fred Strother has come up with a
clever and very cheap method ot
mounting flat-pack ICs. He Uses a
perforated board with 0.05" hole
spacing, and threads thin w1reo
through the holes, 1n the desired
circuit arrangements. The flat
packs are then· soldered to the ~'1ire
"pads.n ' The in-line packs have 0.1"
2
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p1n spaclng, so theY fit the same
perforated board, whlch ls avallable from Allied Radl0 (47R509
Micro-Vectorbord, SiR x 4",$2.92,
made by Veotor), 100 N. Western
Ave., Chloago, Illlnois 60680. The
wire can be single strands from
regular stranded wire. Of course I
this system requires that the
inter-cirouit wiring be laid out
completely beforehand, and later
changes are dlfficult. Also, a
steady hand is needed for solder"fng, as the contacts are only 0.05
inch apart. This method oould be
used for breadboarding by connecting the wire "pads' of a single IC (or group of ICs) to eyelet
panel jacks.
The largest size of Mlcro-Veotorbord ls 17" x 6",' smallest is 4"
x 2". An 0.1" hole-spaclng is ~so
available. Vector also makes a
"D.I.P. Plugboard," with pads for
mounting 12 dual in-line types
.
with or without sockets. The piugboards are pre-punched', pre-etohed
and pre-tinned, in an x-y matrix,
with parallel oopper lines running
horizontally on one side ·and vertlcally on the other. Pins are insertedwhere an x-to-y oonneotion
ls desired. The oopper lines oan
be broken with a pad-cutter, to
make a variety of interoonneotions.
Connections to the pin contaots at
the end of the board are made as
desired. Several types are available and oost about $10 eaoh. A
simliar x-y matrix board for DIL
ciro ui t s, wi thout pads, is made by
Vero,and sells for $8 for a 5" x
8" board; a single-sided 5"x a "
board is $5.31.
Vector Electronics Co., Inc.
1100 Flower St.
Glendale, Calif. 91201

.,.

Vero Electronics Inc.
1?6 Central Avenue Box 26
Farmingdale, N.Y. i 1736
Vero has an Ie breadboarding kit
~NEW8LETTER
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for $40, oonsisting o~ a : ~ingle81de4,;la" board, a plug-ih sine;le- .
sided board, a double-sided pluginboard, an epoxy gl~ss ;plaln
board, 500 termlnal p+ns~ a pin
insertion tool, a spot face cutter,
design sheet, and an ~dg~ :connec-'
tor. The .holes in theseVero boards
are on 0.1" oenters, whereas the
holes in the similar Micro-Circuit
Veroboard kit, for$23,~re punched
with holes on 0.05" cent~rs, for
Ie mountlng.
:;
:

,

;

,

INTERCONNECTIONS
There are, as most of y6u have :
found out, problems with either
fixed wiring or with plu~ires.
Fixed wiring, of cours~, is cheapest. But, as Don Fronek ~ointed out
in AC8 Newsletter 5 (page 2), when
you have close pin spaCing, a soldered connection ge~s very messy
when you're trying to keep things
neat. The wires get burned, : the
solder slops over onto the adjacent
pln, etc. Because Don find. hi~self
changing circuits all the time; he
prefers solderless connect~~s~
i

t

;

On the other hand, plugwires are
expensive. Sometimes they can be
bought surplus, such as the 'Hubbell
plugs and plugwlres I have. I
bought soae card cages , that had a
number of thesemtniature, automatic-locking, qUick-disconnect 'plugs
and jaoks attached. The plugs , cost
$11.60 for 500 if you buy the~ from
Hubbell! the eyelet panel jac~ are
$2 for 000. Jacks are also available in terminal-post adapter iand
sorew binding-post types, as ~re
crimp-terminal connectors and iPlug
splioes. The eyelet setting punch
is $1.25, from Harvey Hubbell, Inc.,
Bridgeport, Conn. 06602. Crimping
pliers are $2.40; minim~ charge
ls ·$5.00.
Eyelets, by the way, are about the
oheapest way of mounting anything.
Drill holes in a plastio board,
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press 1n eyelets and set them w1tb
a punch, and solder the ltem to
the eyelets.

Poly Paks, and Translstor'a Unll,rrii ted,

Jlm Haynes uses flxed w1rlng, says
pl~g w1rlng ln a project the slze
of hls would be 1mpraot1cal. However, he notes, one type of Clnch
connector has taper-ta~ termlnals,
so that one oould make up a sort
of semt-f1xed wir1ng, uslng plugwlres with the taper tab o11ps.

TAPEHEAD AND TRANSPORT

BREADBOARDING ICS
IBM plugw1res (or patoh cords, 1t
you preter) are plent1tul andare An item ln Electronlcs (page 103,
somet1mes ava1lable oheaply when a J\lly 25 1966) shows ~ow ; to bread~
punohed-oard 1nstallat1on 1s belng board lOs by plugglng i dual, In-llne
paokages dlrectly lnto the' type ot ..
changed over to a oomputer and 1s
connector used as edge connectors
gettlng ~1d of all plugboards and
w1res. The plugboards oan be used
for PC boards. Thespeo1fled oonfor mount1ng c1rcu1ts; the only
neotor is the Hughes EK~048DJOOO,
whloh has oontact rows the right
drawback 1s that 1t's often hard
dlstance apart" and the :0.1" spaoto solder to the large plugboard
lng that matohes the DIP :lead spaccontacts, and the contacts are so
lng. Plns lnserted 1n the wlring
close to each other that some
slde of the o'onnectors permit concan't b~ used and are therefore
waated. Be sure to get the type at nectlng the ICj to each :dther and,
plugboard that has oontacts on 1t; to external ,o 1rcults. The cost 'of '
the Hughes conneotor and ;pins for
the self-oontact1ng type of plugboard has no contacts on the board 54T10s ls about $120, wh~ch gets
lts,e lt, and 1s of 'little or no use more expenslve than the ~Cs, so
perhaps other, oheaper connectors
to the experlmenter. Plugboards
oanbe found.
are sometlmes sold by surplus
houses suoh as 0148n and Meshna.

A tapehead and transport assembly
is offered by Denson Electronics
Corp., P. O. Box 85, Rockville, '
Conn. 06066. Made by ITT, the assembly is SiR wide (five assemblies
were mounte! slde by slde on a rack,
on slides), 45' high, 26" deep.
Looks like a tape-loop arrangement.
The head has 22 tracks, used wlth
one-lnoh oomputertape~ Cost: $245.

Bill Pfeiffer's p+ugwires cost
,
about 5¢ for eaoh good double-plug
type. Hls plugboard 1s an, IBM 22 a
34-hole ,t ype to the rear of which
he solders his f1xedwirlng. Seve- The Denson 1967 oatalog ls90%
ral rows are used for bunch1ng
olosed-olrcul t and amat.eur
used
purposes.
gear, someRTTYstutf • .11.0 a page
on instrumentatlon tape and a i:20traok reoording head.
:
COMPUTER PCSALVADB
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A one-page 1tem on salvag1ng oomputer PCs appeared ln PopUl
Eleotron1os (page 66, June ~66).
The main item d1soussed 1s the
type of de~ldering iron with a
rubber suot10n bulb $ttached. Also,
flve compan1es are listed as
souroes of PC boards: ArrOw Salea,
1n Chioago, Radio Shaok, Meshna,

rn
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IBM TO SELL aLT MODULES·
IBM has announced that it will market BLT modules, whlch are the hybrld ICs used ln the 360 oomputers.
Fltty diode-transistor types are
available, at $1 to $1.50 each;
minimum order $25. The DTL
~NEWSLE'TTER

modulesinolude a NAND, NAND/NOR,
. flip-flop, exclusiye OR, trans,":" .
m1.esion-line receivers, line ·amplifiers and indicator drlvers.
SWitching speeds are from 700 to
5 nanoseconds.
These modules are fallouts from
the computer-grade types, and are
ca~led "industrial grade~' Toleran~es are about 3% wider than for
computer-grade modules.
o

j l

The device is intended for communi9ation with a maohine that has
voice answer-baok.
Production· cost is estimated !lin
the $50 range. n The . d§vioe contains
a decadeoounter pulser, two-bit
anaI'og-to-digitai converter, deo.o der, two-frequenoy vol tage-controlled OSCillator, a few logio
gates, and a resistor enooder. The
transistor types are 2N1307 (2N404)
and 2N1306 (2N585)i diode s are lN34.

Inrprmation is avallablefrom IBM
Corp., Industrial Produots Market- FAR-OUTMEMORY
ing: Dept., 1000 Westchester Avenue,
The same issue of IEEE Transactions
WhltePlains, N.Y. 10604.
contains it short note (pp 370-371) '
on an optical-fiber memor,y, by
SHIFT REGISTERS
flllppaza! of .. Oll:vettl€OGB:. The optioal fiber is ·.· used as a delay line,
National Semioonductor Corp., 2975 vhi ch i& much faster than most of
San Ysidro Way, Santa Clara, Cali~. us will ever need, as a light pulse
95051". is selling a 50-bit shift
travels through 1tat over 11 inches
register for $9.85 in lots of 100, per nanosecond. But it is simple.
and a: 100-bitshift register for
$14.80: in 100 lots. Supply voltage
is -10 volts, clock amplitudes are WIRELESS WORLD DIGITAL COMPUTER
16 volts. Model .numbers are MM500
and MM502, respeoti vely.
The British magazine, Wireless
World, has had a tour-part article
on bUilding a small computer, in .
PORTABLE ELECTRONIC KEYBOARD FOR
its 1967 issues for August (366-372),
COMPUTE~ INPUT BY TELEPHONE
.
Sept. (416-423), Oot. (4BB-494) and
Nov. (543~548).
~ interesting artiole by the abaM
name appeared in the June 1967 ~ The WW oomputer will add, subtract,
Transa.ctions on ElectronicCompumultiply and divide. There are 28
: ters (pp :332-334), by Lewin of RCA. instructions: ? for arithmetio, 9
Although few if' any of us are any- for transfer to store, 6 for transwhere ne~ being able to use this
fer from store, and 6 various retype of : ~nput ,the ' articl.e makes
sets. Multiplioation is by repeated
interesting reading.
addition, without shifting.• Two 8bit numbers oan be added at slow
The device, whioh is aooustically
speed (4 seoonds), high speed (3.2
coupled 'to an ordinary . telephone
mseo), or bit-by~bit.
handset ~ 'generates coded tone sequenoes :repreeenting th~ full
Inpui of instruotions is by toggle
ASCII 6har~cter set. The characswitohes; input of data is by push, ters are ;in:put, one at a time, by
buttons; output is by neon lamps.
~ stylu~; . ~ouohing the symbols on
an elec~ron;ic keyboard. The tone
The prototype was built for about
sequences correspond to those in
$160, without oabinet. The tranmoet Telety:pe-Dataphone terminals
sistors were rejeot germanium types
in typioal ,time-sharing systems.
that oost less than l4~ eaoh (2G3?1/
o
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The Amateur Computer Sooiety is
open to all ~ho are interested ,
in bUildln.g and operat.1ng a d1g1 tal computer that oanat leaat
perform.=..automatio mul tlp11'cation
end division, or is of a oomparable complex1.ty.
For membership in the ACS, and
a subscription of at least eight
issues of the Newsletter, send
$3 (or a oheok) to:
, iStephen B. Gray
tAmateur Computer Sooiety
260 Noroton Avenue
barien Conn. 06820
~he Newsietterwi~l appear about
every eight weeks.
D1476, Texas Instrument s). Diodes
are 18130 types. The front panel
I

oontains 53 neon lamps, with 6
groups of 8 lamps eaoh, for three
arithmetio registers and three
Btorag~ registera.
Basio : ~irouita are NOT, NOR, AND
(diode~transistor), OR (diode),
oo:mparator and flip-flop.

BUFFER MEMORIES FOR SoAt!
sai-ZucoarOhas some Dutter memorier )
for aal.. They are, from Collins Rad~~
gear, and were made by General Ceramios (now Indiana General) and by
Telemeter Magnetios (itow .Ampex). Sal
hal three slzesl. trom 144 words ot
4: blts eaoh to ~048 words ot 8 bits
eaoh. Thememorles are oomplete wlth
oore staolts, drlve eleotronlcs, power supplies, 10Sio, eto., and with
AmphenolBlue Rlbbon oonneotors for
input/output. The smallest models
take up about 10' of raok spaoe,
the largest take about 21".
Salwillprovide ' ooples' of thelnatruotlon manuals, whlch oontaln
speos, sohematlol, operating )neeedures, and timlng d1agrams.

.

The pr1ce per me~ory is $200 to
$300, depending on 111'e, plus. the
shipplng oharges. Salls address is
14442 Elmhur~t Circle, Huntlngton
Beaoh, Callt. 92667.

Sal may also know where to get. 75- ...J
A subroutine store is desoribed
ips Potter mag tape handlers tor
br1.rly tor those ~hose who wish
,$60-60, If there are any lett by
to add it to the computer. It pro- the tlme you read thll.
vides 64 worda ot data or instruot! ons, tl,s1n§ wired-in diodes or
diode ·pegs in a matrix programACS COMPUTER SURY!:!
m1ngboard, ~r 1n a stepping
sw1toh ~r' a stepping drum. With
The n.e xt page ls a questlonnaire
, th1sstore, series ofinstruotlona tor the ACS survey. Please tlll it
: could be ,oarried otit.
out (sldp the personal data it yould
rather) and mail lt In. Results of
,,
the lux-vey will be in the next NewsUNIVAC M!!MORYUNIT
letter it enough are reoelved soon.
:
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Surplus Eleotronios,

Gadgete~~s

5300 Vine: St., Cincinnati, Ohio

45217J.. ha,s one Univao memory unit
for ,'115.; No information 1s avail-

NEXT ISSUE wlll oontain, among

other thlngs,ooJDJllenta by you on
mount1ng oircult. and interoonneoting them; that iM, it you
send them to me as aoon as you
f1nlsh reading this issue. And
send along any other lntormatlon,
oomments and photographs that
other ACS members mlght l1ke to
read or look at.

able other than that the unit
weighs :40 ppunds, is "high density
, staoked: ": has muffin fans, and
oost $40,:00P when new • .A photo from
Ken Hanaonshows two staoks mounted
one abov.e the other, like a figure
8, attabhed: to a pabel 2 teet high.
Money ~.ok if not satisfied.
Copyrlght 1967 by Stephen B. Gray
Ii
I;
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ACS OOMPU'fER SURVEY

;'

Serial _

Number of registers
Parallel
Transistor types ______________________: ; ____
~

Integrated-dlrcuit types ________________~,-j.!---Card types:

IBM

Univac

other _______-------~------,

,

Memory type

Number of words in

Input

Output ___________;....'- - - -

memd~
,, ..
,

:"

;

I

Wor4 length _ _ __ Clock speed _ __
Number of instructions
Add speed ______________________
Instruction length _~________
Special features:

Estimated cost when complete

Cost so far

Estimated size when complete ___________

Present

How long working on it?

Fixed

------size ------.--

or non-fi xed __ wiring?

In planning __ • begun __ pr completed ________'
Source of: circuit· sohematios:
Source at system sohematice:

Selt-designed __ Other __________
Self-designed __ Other _________,'_

Any other intormation?

Name

~

_____

~

_______________

Position __:f_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company _______________

(

~-----

Eduoation
Interested 'in oomputers since age _ __

~NJI~WSLETTER

COMPUTER

SURVEY

a publication of the
AMATEUR COMPUTER SOCIETY
Number S·

RESULTS

January 1968
:
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ACS COMPUTER SURVEY REsULTS

Clock

Although not many ACS members sent
in the computer survey forms,
those who did are, not surprisingly, the furthest along with their
machines. Two have finished.

Clock speeds include lOOK" '160K,
250K, 500K, and lMc, with qne given
as lO-lOOK. The average iq ;500K.
Serial or Parallel

:

,

The situation is about equally diVided into thirds: one-thir;d serial;
Most of. those who answered the
one-third parallel; one-third comsurvey are using core memory, with binat10ns such as serial character,
sizes ranging from 4K to 20K words; parallel bit.
the majority are equally divided
Transistor ·Types
between 4K·· and 8l{.
Memory

I

One member uses a delay line for
memory, oontaining 5l2worda.
Another us·es a delay line(2K
bytes), drum (8K bytes) and oore
memory (4K bytes); 4-bit bytes.
For his small machine, one member
uses flip-flops for memory. Another uses punohed paper tape, having
convinced h1mself that "tape would
el1minate the "memory limit •. "
Input
Teletype is the most oommon input
devioe. One member, however, uses
a Flexowriter. Another usespunohed cards, keyboard, magnet10 tape,
paper tape, and keyboard sw1tch~s.
Output

A wide range here, of course. One
uses only 2N404. Another, 2N2923 ,
2N372l, 2N27ll (npn) planar. A
th1rd,2N2923, 2N2925, 2N3906. A
fourth, MPS3640, MPS3646, and
2N364l in core drivers.

Integrated-Circuit Types
(1) uses Fairchild RTL (67¢ FF, 36~
dual ·2 -input gate, 36¢ buffer). (2)
Fairohild RT}ll, and CT}lL. {3 ) ,M otorala RTL (700P series). (4) Motorola
and Fairchild RTL.
Card TyPes
None of those replying use surplus
IBM or Univac cards, although. ope.
uses surplus Westinghouse RTL NOR
gates.• Another is confii4er1ng Wyle
modules. A third designs andetqhes
his own PC cards. A fourth makes
his cards from Vector boards. A
fifth uses Ransom, SEI and Autonetics cards. A sixth uses Teletype
etohed boards, wi~h his own cirCUits.

Again, Teletype is the most oommon
output devioe. Others inolude a
Kleinsohmidt printer ,paper tape
punoh, IBM Seleotric typewriter,
lamps, and N~ie tubes. One member
uses magnetic tape, paper tape,
Seleotric typewriter, printer and
Number of Instructions
, lamps. And the member with the
Flexowr1 t er also use s it for output. Generally speaking, beginning oom-

puteramateurs hope to use a large'
number of instruotions, from 50 to
100. Those who have gotten fairly
well into the construction ,use no
more than between 11 and 34. The
one exceptlon is a member who. has
spent $1,000 and two years on his'
machine, and has (or has projected)
67 instruotions. The average number, counting all those reported,
is 44. Leaving out those over 50,
the average is 22.
Data-Word and Instruotion Lengths
The data-word lengths speoified,
range from ·4 to 32 bits, with the
average around 12 bits.

Add Speed
The range of add speeds is from
8 ~seo to 10 mseo with in-betweens
of (1) 24 ].laeo, (2) 216 ].lseo, (3)
100-500 }lseo, depending on the
length of the binary number, (4)
8 }lseo for one memoryreferenoe,
but oircuitry will operate ·in 1
pseo, (5) 30 pseo add speed, 4
mseomemory cycle time with a
magnetostrictive delay line, (6)
20 peeo with one number 1n·aocumulator, 25 pseo with both numbers
in memory,' (7) 32 pseo per pair ot
deoimal digits, (8) 1 to 10 mseo.
Number of Registers
number of registers
11, with 3 the most
member has 2 memory,
code and 5 address

i

(2) Data-word length l6-32 ' bits
(32-64 for floating). Planning
modu+ar op-code decoders (1. e.
basic repertOire plus floating
arithmetic, h~rdware stack: operations, etc.). Basic struc~~re is
bus-orient ed;.
I

(4) Variable-length inst'r uctions,
variable-length indirect address
fields.
(5) Contents of memory address zero
and A register are swapped every
oycle (inhibited on some instructions). Therefore one register
serves as accumulator and program
counter. Memory address 1 s~rves
as index register.
'
(6) Double precision arithmetic;
fixed and floating-poInt numbers;
link on all arithmetic registers;
full comparator; AND, OR, Exclusive
OR registers for logical computations; data bus allows bi-directional transfer bet¥een any two registers.
i
(7) Will use IBM 1620 software ,i
modified to use USASCII code arid
to get around unimplement ed in.1:
structi ons.
'
Cost

Special Features

As to · "Cost so far \I the range is
from 0 to $1500, with an average
(among those reporting a cost) of
$650. , .

Here are som~ of the special features report~d~ Not all of these
features have yet been translated
into hardware; some are only in
the planning stage, or partially
Nwnber 8 -- January 1968

(1) Over 100 Sylvania bulbs in
strip sockets will monitor the
major registers, etc. C~T ~splays
planned. When completed: it·will be
far more versatile than D~OIS
PDP8 line.
:

(3) Has D/A converted output to
drive motor position. Machine has
two 8-bit registers, one 15-bit
accumulator.

The instruotion lengths also 'range
from 4 to 32 bits, with an average
of about 12 bits also.

The range of
is from 2 to
popular. One
2 data, lop
registers.

breadboarded.

For IIEstimated cost when complete, n
2

."
.

~

'

~

the range is from $300 to "over
$10,000. 11 with an average of
$2,100. Without that lIover $10,000"
estimate, the average is $1,100.
Wiring
The large majority, over 80 percent, use fixed wiring.
How Long Working On It?

(2) Wish disks and line printers
were cheaper! Fortunately, I can
build my own software -- assembler,
compiler (FORTRAN and/or ALGOL)
and operating system.

The range of time spent so far
ranges from "one month on the
present model" to 4 years, with ,
an average of 2 years.
Size

(3) Teletype oontroller and memory
, Can presently transfelt data from TTY to register to
memory and back. Delay-line memory
stability' problems solved -- suo ...
cessfully retrieved data after
~ight hours. Uaing BS-" x 17 n Veotorboard with AA pattern, strengthened by chrome-plated angle. Dual
Inlinesmounted by alterriately
bending pin pairs inward and outward. W
.iring directly soldered to
ICs, using 122 wire with hightemperature-resi stant insulation.

Here are . some present sizes: 3foot relay raok; 6 1 x 7 1 x 18";
35" x 23 11 x 20"; 1 work benoh;
1 board complete; 30" x 36" x40"i
three 19" five-foot raoks; 38" x
60" x 12" & TTY. The "Estimated
size when oomplete ll is usually
just the same.
'

ope,~ational.

Education
Most of those responding have at .
least one teohnioal degree, including BSEE, MEE, BA in Math,
PhD EE, "BA andBS and working on
MS," and several student s.

(4) This has been an evolutionary
process without a fixed ' idea of
exactly what the final produc t
would be. Now I have outrun mys.e 1f
in some ways. For example, I know
how to get backahd forth from
memory to TTY. Also, how to add
binary numbers. I don 1 t know how
to turn TTY characters into binary
numbers in anysi{lple manner. I
would appreciate any clues you
might have on the subJ ect. (AN.Y
M]l)1BERS ABLE TO HELP HIM ON · THI S1 )

Beoause the great majority of
those sending in the survey have
technical degrees, and beoause
those who sent it lnare among
those who have advanoed the most
with their computers, it. seems
that lack of a technic~+ education
is' holding back many ACS members
from pushing ahead with their
machines, or perhaps fro.m just
getting started. Unlike amateur
radiO, there Just isn't enough
circuit-level information available on how to build computers~
Oth~r

Interested in Computers Since •••

Information

. (1 ) Presently supervising 5 Explorer SCQut .s who are doing much of the
~~NEWSLETTER
I

construction work, such as building PC cards. I became an Explorer
advisor at my company 1 6 post to
get more hands on the project and
to force me to get on the ball and
make some progress •••• I am going
to debug the power sUPF1y transients
and add a line filter. RTL has low
noise immunity and my first wired- .
up register is dropping and gaining
extra bits.

3

Those who put down a date gave:
1951, 1955, 1957, 1965. Those who
put down an age gave: 13, 14,15,
18, 20, 21. Those who gave the
number of years gave :3, :3,9 and
17. years.
N.umber 8 -- January 1968

Clock speed is 160 Ic. There are
· 18 instructions, 4 bits , long.

COMPLETED COMPUTERS

Only two ACS members have reported
being anywhere near completing
their oomputers:

Special teat'u rea: one's COmplement
adder with end-around carry. Overflow and carry designators are
stored 1n upper two bl.s of Program
counter (location 0 of core 'memory).
Interrupt automat1cally stores P '
and takes next instruction from
specitied SAVE 'routine entry. Using
l5-pps sync derived' from real-time
olock. One index register, and
alao indirectaddresslng, can be
speclfied by setting flags ln
the instruction word.

ECHO-4
Jlm Sutherland's. ECHO-4 computer,
reported briefly in ACS Newsletter
6, is 7 feet long, 1. feet deep
and 6 fee.t high. It took Jim a
year to build 1t and will take 10
years to program~ He ' says the CPU
is complete, but the input/output
system is still growing.
ECHO-4 uses2N404 transistors and
RTL NOR logic elements. The NOR
gates were used in prooess control
systems built by Westinghouse
about 8 to 10 years ago and were
declared scrap • They ar,e mounted
on etched circuit boards with 35pin, El~o connectors. A total ot
l20boa~ds were used in the entire
system (input/output control,
arithmetic units) but only 16
types of boards were used, so spare
boerds do not take up much room.

Input: alphanumerio, keyboard, six
control keyboards, 8-channel paper
tape reader, 15 interrupts, 75
contaet closures.

The memory unit, an Ampex 4096-RQ30A, came from an obsolete process
control computer. Memory oyo1e is
6 useo, but since the NORs require
from 1 to 3 usec to switch, the '..
addti~e suffers (add speed ls 218
)lsee ).

EL-65

Between instruction accesses, the '
memoryls avallable as arefreshlng
buffer for a CRT display , which is
planned but not built yet. '
Jim saye a story about ECHO-4 is
tent.a tively scheduled for the April
1968 iss,ueot Povular '14echaniCs.
He says lt doesn t go into much
construction detall, "but the pictures should be interesting."
ECHO·4 has 4 f11p-f1o~registers,
and three (P, A and X) in core
memory. There are 8,192 w.o rds in
core melilory, each 15 bits long.
Number r.
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Output: Kleinschmidt printer, 60
contact closures, .8;..channel paper
tape punch, 4 digital clocks.
Interconnections are wire-wrapped.,
By the way, ECHO stands for Eleotronlc Computing Home Operator.

Hans Ellenberger, who lives in .
Swltzerland, worked a year on his
computer and finished it in 1965.
A small desk-top machine, looking
a little like ,a Wang calculator
with a separate keyboard, EL-65
has a keyboard input and Nixletube readout. Size is 40 by 40
by 20 centimeters.
A serial-type computer, EL-65 has
3 registers, 30 wo~ds in tlip~flop
memory, and 15 instructions. The
transistors are A0122 (AF. ~np germanium) IIbecause of pr1ce. . .
Addition and subtraction times are
1/50 second. The longest multiplication and division times require
1.3 seconds. In addition to these '
tour basic functions, EL";"65 can
also perform negative multiplica'~NEWSLETTER ,

.

'\

'..J

tion, and accumulat e
,.

products~

The cost of materials alone was
1500 Swiss francs, which is about
$345. Hans tried to market his .
computer, calling it "der erste
Schweizer Pult-Elektronerirechner~"
meaning the first Swis s desk-top
electronic calculator. But the
sales price of 6000 SF ($1380)
seems to have put it beyond the
means of most SWiss and also it
may have been too muoh of a novel.
tyon the market. As Hans notes,
"It seems almost impossible for an
amateur to build a computer that
can compete with commercial maehines. (The 8.mateur who can. do
that would be, before long, employed by a computer company. )"
1s working on a new model,
with 16 registers, using Philips
LTC cores, and ICs by Fairchild
(RTL epoxy), TI and Philips • .
Hal1B

MAGAZINE ARTICLES
Low-Cost Counters
The February Popular Electronics
contains a construction article
(pp 27-32) on a decimal counter
with readout, which the magazine
believes to be a price breakthrough, as the decade costs only
$12, complete with counter, drivers and ten lamps. Parts are
available from a Texas company at
$12 a decade, inoluding a PC boar~
A power-supply schematic is given.
T~e maximum rate is 10 Me, althougn
the unit has been used up to 18 Me.
Later issues will feature items
based on the counter: an "Eleotronic StopWatch, II which is- an
EPUT (events per unit time) oounter; a digital voltmeter; digital
multimeterj. and a frequenoy oounter.
"'-----

The ICs used are all Motorola: two
MC790P uual JK flip-flops, and one
~\-NEi"SLETTER

each of the MC724P (quad, two-input)
and MC7l5P(dual, three-input) NANDI
NOR gates. And seven transistors.
An interesting coincidenc.e iethe
appearance by the same author of
an Eleotronios article~(Jan. 22,
pp 74-76), "For low cost, count
on RTL,I/ which compares the $12
decade with a $10 digital display
that uses a milliameter with a
special scale, calibrated from 0
to 9, and a biquinary 1-2-2-4 oode.
The authors 8ays in his last paragraph that the in-line counter is
superior in readability, but the
meter design is cheaper and smaller.
Basic Pigital Ie Circuits
Over a dozen simple digital circuits are given in. "30 Basic IC
Projects, II in Radio-Electronics
(Jan. 1968, pp 50-53). This second
part ofa two-part article uses
th~ Fairchild pL9l4 as the basis
for inverters, pulse-enabling and
disabling gates, NOR/NAND and OR/
AND gates, square-wave generators,
~ne-shot,Schmitt trigger, flipflop, and others. All that's needed is a 914 and a few resistors
and capacitors, plus diodes for
the generator.
The artiole on the following pages
(pp 54, 55, 62) describes hoy to
"Build a Low-Cost IC Signal Gen.erator," with the same pL914, to
provide square waves from 5 cps
to 50 Ko.
The first .part of the Ie artiole
appeared in the December 1967
issue (pp 43-45), and covered the
basic description ·of the,pL9l4
giving circuits for linear appiications such as emitter followers
and amplifiers.
Wireless World Digital Computer
The four-part article on building
a small oomputer, described in the
Number 8. -- January 1968

BREADBOARDING INTEGRATED CIRCUITS

The Amateur Computer Society 1s
open·to all who are interested
in · building and operating a, digital computer that can at least
perform automatic multiplication
and division, or is of a comparable complexity.
For membership in the ACS, and
a subscription of at least eight,
issues of the Newsletter, send
$3 (or a ch eck) to':
Stephen B. Gray
Amateur Computer Society
260 Noroton Avenue
Darien, Conn. 06820
The Newsletter will appear about
every eight weeks.

Wade White: says he breadboards inline ICs with a board that holds
15 of the 14-pin packs, from J.R.
Anderson Enterprises, Inc. 3691
Lee Road, Cleveland, caio 44120.
The board, type MC-l, costs $4.85
for 1-9,t4.50 for 10-24, and
$4.25 for 25-49. .
No holes are drilled 'in the board.
The components are soldered to the
top, for easy removal or change~
Size is 3/32" x 8-5/8" x 5-49/64'~.
For permanent mounting of 12 of
the 14- or 16-pin ICs, Wade uses
an M-96003-PG board from Dyna
Sales Co., 962i S. Atlantic Blvd"
Los Angeles, Calif. 90022. Phone
(213) 268-1175, ask for Milt Hollingsworth.

previous Newsletter, has a fifth
part now, completing the series.
The December Wireless World (pp
601-605) covers the operation of
the machine, with coding examples.

For TO-5 and flat-pack ICs, use
board M-96002-PG. The boards have
holes drilled for mounting compo~
nents, and pins to fit a 22-contact connector (Ampheno1 series
143). The connector costs about '
$1.55 new, but can be bought surplus for much less.

Using Miniature Relays?

An interesting comparison of major
characteristics of miniature relays appeared in a new-product
item in the January 8 Electronics
(pp 171~172). Comparisons are made
between crystal-case relays, mercury-wetted and dry reed relays,
and solId-state Bwitching devices.
Each ofth~ four types is said to
prJvide certain advantages. uI1"
speed is needed more than 180latlon,solld-state.8wltches should
be used. When cost is the prime
factor and high isolation is also
required, the reed relay 1s the
beat choice." The new product -is a
line of dry reed relays, made by
Hi'-G Inc. (Windsor Locks, Conn.)
which sell for about $2, cOrripar~d
with about $8 for solid-state
'
switches.

Price for either board is $6.95,
with a discount of 5% for 5-14,
10% for 15 or more.
Wade also notes that the Vero Ie
boardkit ' listed in Newsletter 7
at $40, is available from Dyna
Sales for $29~95, as item MC-IO.
NEXT ISSUE
If any of you who have gotten
into the construction of your
machines fairly well would like
to write up your experIences for
the ,Newsletter, several ,pages
are available for the gory details. Tell us all about your
problems solutions, discoveries, fai i ures, components, and
your future plans.

Would you believe a relay in a TO5 transi:stor can? They I re described in t.he January EEE (pp 20 &:
24). Not cheap, though; over $20.

, ---------------------------------Copyright 1968 by Stephen B. Gray
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MORE ACS COMPUTER SURVEY RESULT S
Several survey forms were received
too late to be included in the
last issue. Here is the data:-·
1. From Long Island: a deoimal,
variable-word-length computer,
with software similar to that ot
the IBM 1620. Will make extensive
use of read-only storage to hold
micro-programs by which regular
machine instructions will be implemented. The decimal add and
multiply tables will also be stored in read-only memory. Hopes ar.e
that the "1620 Model III II will be
about 25% faster than the 1620 ·Mod
II and w1ll have 1ts oomplete instruction repertoire (about 60).

May 1968
nature .0 f .basic building blocks 1s
changing at a rapid rate; mEmy commercial designs are proprietary;
there does not eXist 40 years of
computer design history to draw
upon." .
.
2. From a Harvard sophomore: 200-Kc
machine, wi th 13-bi t words,: and
instructions two words long. Teletype (Model 19) input/output In· .
cludes paper tape. Memory is Hone/ well TC-M30, aK words. Add speed;
20 psec. Six registers.
Built with Motorola ?OOP series of
ICs, . and npn silicon transistors
from IBM SMS boards.

"Although there are well over 150
instructions, only around 16 are
Main memory so far consists of 20K.. basic. The others come about as
follows:
decimal digits (10K X .12 bits),
with 10-pseo cycle time, using
a) Each basic instruction may use
straight IBM circuits, and sem1cona literal operand, or an indir.e ct
ductors mounted on PC boards of
operand.; e.g. ,ADDI 50 means add
own design.
the contents ofaddrese 50 to the
There are four two-dig1-t data reg-:- AC, whereas ADD2 50 means add the
number itself.
isters and 32 memory address registers (high-speed core).
b) Each basic instruction has 5
liMy only consolation in attempting oonditional variations. For example,
to improve on. the IBM 1620 is that in addition to the conventional CLA,
we have
if my mach1ne doesn't work right,
at least I know that I have softCLA on AC
ware that will."
0
CLA on AC less than 0
lilt should be emphasized that the
CLA on AC greater than 0
CLA on overflow
popular analogy between the amaCLA on least order bit of AC.
teurcomputer bUilder and a radio
ham is simply not valid. The complexi ty of E.1-ven a small oomputer
These are, of course,the conventional
outweighs by at least · an order of
transfer conditions. I found that
magnitude [ten times] the design
they could be implement ed for the
effort necessary to oonstruct an
entire instruction set with almost
amateur transmitter. This is doubly no additional hardware: three bits
compounded by the fact that: the
of the OP code, which comprises 13

=

r

is lees than 5 psec. Over 100 instructions.

bit s , are devoted just for this
purpose. Just. before the execution
of .any instruction, the control
checks whether or not the condition is satisfied; if not, the instruction is skipped. (This is one
of the advantages of a long op
code: certain bits may be devoted
to specific functions.)"

"The majority of the logic will be
core-diode, which is slow in some
respects, but has ereat flexibility,
reliabi+ityand power ·Savings. II

"Here are some ideas I found useful in my design. Firstly, if aore
is used, one can kill two birds
with one stone by using the seleotion matrix decoder as the instruc- "
tion interpretation decoder; if
the memory selection decoder were
for a 4K . (12 x 12) memory plane;
then one12-bit decoder could be
used to hold the op code, while
the other could generate the
ti~ing ~ignals."

"The soheme of making every in.struction conditional extends the
effective instruction s.e t, and is
cheap to implement • Conditional
instructions make the set much
more' powerful."
"The oheapestSHS cards are sold

by Brooks ~d10 in NYC (Brooks

Radio & TV Corp., 48? Columbus
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10024). They
sell at 100 cards for $10. There
aJ'B an average of 4 transistors
PE: I' card, in addltion to other
gciodies.

DO-IT-YOURSELF PROBLEMS

A one-page item on the advantage

of buying digital modules instead
of building them appears on page .
42 of the April EEE. It points out
some dandy little problems, including:

1. After fin~l assembly, noise is
found in the back-panel wiring and
the noise amplitude is greater
than the.noise rejection of the
circuitry.
2. Power-supply specs prove inadequate. .

3. Signal reflections appear on ·
back-panel wiring' and intercabinet
. ..cabling. Unplanned signal delays
Violate timing requirements.

4. Logic-output current drives lire

too low to charge and discharge .
parasitio capacitances fast enough
to meet clock-speed requirements.
\fuen fan-outs are reduced to compensate for aharge and discharge
times, the number of logic circuits
must be increased, necessitating
redesign.

~ Someone should design parallelserial and Vice-versa converters
for TTY : from integrated circuits;
that's one thing a goodly portion
of ACS members could use. The oonCOMPUTER HARDWARE
verters oould be standardized to
the point where the ACS oould manu- IC Br·e adpoard
facture pre-drilled PC boards."
Cambion has announced an IC· breadFrom California: another 200-Kc
board for 16, 32 or 64 of the 14machine JI but with 36-bi t words,
lead DIP ICs. Although too expenarid ins1;ruct ion lengths the same
sive for amateur use, it can be
as the IBM 7090. Input/output:
adapted by anyone with enough paTeletype, paper and magnetio tape.
tience . to set 14 small eyelets
Also X-Y recorder for output.
for each IC, plus 14 larger eye,
lets just outside the smaller ones,
Memory jis 3D core, 32K. Add speed
and connected to them, for jumpers.
~NEWSLETTER
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For a look-see at the pattern, see
Page 112 of the Narch EEE.

-

l024- BitM emory on a Chip

A l024-bit MOS read-only memory is
~ow

available from Philco-Ford's .
;11croelectronics division . accordint;; to Electronics (Feb. i9, page
45). The memory array consists of
128 eight-bit words on a chip, on
Which is also the decoding circuitry, using 216 more MOS transl stors.
Cnce a customer has paid the initial $750 tooling charge for the
c,o ating and etching required for
his particular interconnection
needs, the chip wil). be available
to anyone for ,the chip price alone,
which will be about $70 in small
qti'arttitles, and $50 in larger
quantities.
A 2048~bit memory is in the works.
The read-only memory hasapplications in subroutine storage, and
table-lookup operations suoh as
sine and code conversiou.

Adder on A Chip

Photo-Transistor
I

Fred Strother calls our att lmtion
to the General Elec~rlc L14B photo transistor, whichGE calls a planar
silicon photo-darlington amplifier,
as well as an Economy Light · Deteo ... ·
tor.
Priced at 9?~ in lots of 100-199,
this high-sensitiv,1.ty device is
described by GE as having appllcat ions in card and tape readers .
Fred says it fJakes a '.fine int er- '
face.
For many appl1.oations, only the
collector and emitter leads are
used. A base lead is prOVided to
control sensitivity and the , gain
of the device. The L14B is packaged in clear epoxy encapsulant .
Packaging Hardware
Wade Whi te sent a catalog of packaging hardware (Bulletin 10000B)
sent from:
. Plug-In Instrument~, Ino.
1416 Lebanon Road
, Nashville, Tenn. 37210

An article by this title, subtitled An interesting variety of hardware.
"LSI helps reduce cost of small
machine, II apP'eared in the £·1arch 18
Electronics (pp l19-l24)~
This 8-bit integrated MOS arithmetic, measuring 86 by 116 mils
and containing 200, gates, will be
introduced by Fairchild Semiconductor as the 3800. On , one chip
is an input register, an addersubtracter, ~ccumulator register,
and output buffer~ No price given.

Plug-in cans with transistor clr~
cui t blanks, 'from $3.45 uP. Two
dozen models ofplug~1n blanks,
such 8S a board that w111 accomodate six l4-pin flat-pack~, for
$2.60 without drilled holes, or
$6.55 with. Several types of r,ardmounting files, and varioUS other
hardware .
PUBLICATION S '

Electronic Pocket Calculator

Digital Design Aid

Hayakawa Electric hopes to introduce an 8-dig1t ' IC pocket calculator this fall. It will use miniature Digitron readout tubes,circuits with about 250 elements on' a
chip, total of 8 to 10 chips, and
cost about $280, Electronics says.

A method of designing the detailed

~SL NEWSLEl'TER

lo~ic of a digital system is given
in "Flow Chart Methods of Logic
Design" in the February Computer
Design (pp 72-75). It shows how ':'to
make a flow chart from thebas,io
considerations, then develop the

Number
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that the logari thms to the ;)ase 2
of bina~y integers may be ~9rived
approximately byasimple slJift
register and a counter. Thi8 can
be extended to deal with nonintegral numbers as shown in the
following example:
Calculate log 13.625
:
Binary 13.625 2=1101.101 '
Count number of digit s to the 1ef '~
of binary point commencing from
zero and write this as the charac~
teristic. Ignore most significant
bit of original number and place
remainder of number to right of .
binary point as the mantissa. Thus
10g2 1101.101
11.101101. ' , .
Tlils result is an apprOXimation
and techniques are available to
reduce the error involved. II

chart up to the point where it can
. be used for deriving equations for
the logio.
The author says this method .helps
keep traok of all the different
sequences of operation, and minimizes redundancy.
Understanding Logio
"Electronic Digital Components and
Circuits," by R.K. Richards (D.
Van Nostrand Co. I 526 pp,$15),
explains how various components
and circuit s work. It give,s the
advantages and disadvantages of
the maj or, designs, .provides al ternate approaches, and compares the
merits of diodes, tranSistors,
tunnel diodes and auper-conducting
devices. Amond the topics included
are speedup capacitors, DTL components and functions, core struc- ,
tures and accessing methods, filmstorage units, magnetic drums,
discs, tapes, cards, and various
switching methods.

A Computer in the Basement?

BinarY Logarithms

A four-page article with this

=

The reference to Mitchell is his
art icl e I "Comput er !nul t iplic at ion
and division using binary logari thms, It in the August 1962 IEEE
Computer Transactions, page 512.

title appeared in the April 1968
issue of Popular Mechanics (pp7?79, 209, 229), describing the ECHO
computer built by ACS member Jim
Sutherland, and described in Newsletter 8 (page 4).

In the March 1968 issue of the
British Computer Bulletin (pp 282285) is an article on '''Some Applications of Controlled Shift Registers." No circuitsitheori only.

ECHO IV will be used for family
bookkeeping, by keeping tr.a ck of
monthly budgets and expenditures,
so that when t,ax time comes, deductions can be identified and
grouped to simplify filling out
the tax for.ms.

The author Sh0WS how to control
shift registers in such awa:y that
they perform multiplication~ division, andoode conversion. '.I.·he .
process involves various combina- .
t1:ons of shifting, adding (or subtraciing)}l and shifting, and
shifting without adding (or subtracting) •

ECHO will also be programmed to
keep t rack of real time, so that
events Can be sohedu1ed up to a
One paragraph about binary-10ga~ converters may be of interest
year ahead, with one-second accuto several who have inquired about racy. It could be used in the kitchthe process ~nvolved:
en, to incre~se or decrease proportions for reCipes, and print
"The use of logarithmic computation out shopping lists. Jim plans to
eases the e~traotionof powers and modifY the k1tchen cabinets to
..-..,
roots and simplifies multiplioation allow ECHO to take inventory automatically.
and division. Mitch~ll has ' shown
Nump er 9 -- May 1968
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30 or 40. In some cables, the wir,e
insulation is solid-color, with
the same 10 colore as used for resisistor coding. ' Other cables contain parti-colored wires, which
have a body of one col~r, and
stripes of another, every inch or
so, in several dozen combinations.

ECHO has been connected to the TV
set for eventually regulating the
schedule of watching. It may also
be used to control the house temper.ature, by first querying the
weather instruments outside, then
adjusting temperature and humidity
inside the house.
~~at

Will You Do With Your Computer?

lHNIMUM KEYBOARD

EVen if so~e of the planned uses
for ECHO don't prove practical,
Jim Sutherland has obviously
thought a good deal about what to
do with a computer once it's built.

\..~
i

For those of you interested in a
minimum input keyboard, IBM has an
"Experimental Home Calculator" that
uses ,a 12-button telephone attachment. At present, the pushbutton
attachement 1s conneoted to the
And that ',s a question that a great
telephones
of six Brooklyn highmany of Us may not have given much
school
stUdents,
who do their math
thought to. What kind of problems
IBM
1710 computer "
homework
on
an
will we run on our machines? Matrix
50" miles .away, in Yorktown Heights,
inversion? Hardly. But Just what?
N.Y. The computer's output is voice
One non-member is using his for
stock~market analysis. It ~y turn
answerbaCk, from"a magnetio-drum
prerecorded vocabulary. If a mis~
out that finding uses for our comtake 1s made in entering the probputers will be even harder than
lem, the computer's voice tells '
building them. Unless you've,got
the student he's made an error.
your own business, there isn t
much you'll wan tto program in the
There are several versions of the
way of business applications. And
touch-tone coding; here is one:
you'd soon get tired of most of
the scientific types of programs,
if you have no real use for the
~~.
output.
'.
It you've done any hard thinking
a'tjout what to do, wi th your comf POINT
pt;terwhen it's f1n1sheq, let's
h t~ ar about it.
"

t

f-GJ ffi "Ef] "

I ~ "m trH SAVE I
IIWXYLJVERIFYI
:zj
L.JLJ I
I. I - LLfPR3~~T.
r-GJ ~. GJ-1.CLEARi
MULT

HOOKUP WIRE
",

: , Tti,e telephone company Uses a
multi-cCinductor cable that 1s per. ! fect fo!' amateur computer w1r1ng.
.. , ! , · Tl+e next time telephones are be1ng
:, . installed where you work, try to
• ', get some of the short lengths of
: ca.ble that are thrown away. Some
~ of th~s~ "short" pieces are 20 '
feet \orig, and not worth splicing.

DIV

,~

~.J

I NFITT "

END

The mathematical operations are
programmed by,:

Some cable s contain only a dozen
--.' - of these'j solid I8-gage' wires, in
twisted ~airs; som~ cables contain
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Next best is GE RTV-.3 0, with a
lower modulus. At one time you
oould get samples of both of
these ' silioones with a letterhead.
Perhaps you still can, from . the
GE Silicone Product s. D.ept., I'/at er"':
ford, N. Y.

The ·Amateur Computer Society is
open to all who are interested
in building and operating a d1gital computer that can at least .
perform automatic multiplication
and division, oris of a comparable oomplexity.
.
For membership in the ACS, and
a subscription of at least eight
issues of the Newsletter, send
$~ (or a check) to:
Stephen B. Gray
Amateur Computer Society
260 Noroton Avenue ·
Darien - Conn. 06820
The Newsiett er will appear about
every eight weeks.

Several plastics are available for
pouring into the mold, to make the
holder. A good one is Shell Epon
Resin 828, which 1s mixed w.ith
Epon Curing Agent V-40, with a
minimum of trouble •. The result is
an amber-colored plastic. For
minimum light loss, . the plastiC
can be colored black by mixing in
some carbon black before pouring;
other colors Gould also be used.
You might try your local Shell
plastiCS dealer fo'r a sample, by
using a company letterhead.

I

SUB
press
MULT
DIV
SQ RT
END MESSAGE
MINUS ·

CLEAR

and *
and *
and *
and *'
* and *
0 and *
+ and **
0
4
?
5

Pour-your-own plastics might also
be a cheap way to make segmented
readouts, either 7~segment for
numeriC, or up to 14 or more segments for alphanumeric. You could
pbur black plastic around long
Lucite strips arranged in the segmented pattern, then cut the finished bar into slioes and make another mold for a lamp holder that
channels the light to the individ~
ual segments. Or you could mold
the entire segmented displ.a y
as one piece, Lu~ite strips and
lamp-holder.all together.

For example,to multiply 2 times
8, press 2 4 • 8 * *, and listen
for the answer.

Pressing VERIFY INPUT will make
the computer repeat the entry, by
voice answerback.

..

i,.

P]~JASTICS

·1.

·,tJ

'

•

There are time s whe'n you Iliay want
to mount lamps a oertain way, such
, as in a minimum-space decade, and
the kind of mounting hardware you
want is · too expensive, or it just
doesn It exi st. One solution is to
make the lamp...;holder yourself,
j 'using some of ·. the modern plast io s
'1 . that cure at room temperature.
r
.. ;
•
,

,

HELP!
Your assistance is needed to help
fill these pages. Please send me~
1. Answers toanyo! the problems
in the early Newsletters.
2. Details of your computer, inclUding problems and solutions.
3. Ideas about ' what, you intend .
doing with your oomputer when
1 tIs finished. lfuat progl'ams
are you go1ng to run?

,

First, r:iake a model ·of the holder,
from plastic or wood. Then make a
, mold of ;it, using something like
General Eleotricts RTV-41 silicone plastic. This is recommended,
as it has a IIhigh modulu80f elastici t y , !( mean.1ng that it I S easy to
separat tr from the origin:al model.

Copyright 1968 by Stephen B. Gray
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THE PDP-8 ROUTE
Fred Sias likes the Digital Equipment Corporation's PDP-8/s compu~
er enough to borrow a .lot of ideas
from it. He writes:

August 1965

,

•

t.

;.
•

come a non-voting member of the
society. Int erested persons might · 1' ·
approach their local DEC sales . f ..
representative. User-developed
assemblers, statistical packagefl ,
ari thmetic subroutines" and special. software for peripheral de~
vices is available to any:member • . ,
For instanc.e, I just recently ob- ' "
tained a so·f tware symbol genera.tor '
for displaying text on an oscillo-' J
scope. Text output by this rout ••.. . t
is very inexpensive. Keyboard ill": · . ~' .•
put and scope output is probably
the most inexpensive I/O system
for an .amateur computer.

lilt is a lit·tle difficult for me
to see a computer sitting around
doing nothing. There are plenty of
chances to use a machine to teach
.... high~cnoolers. A flumber of ' PDP-8/S
are in use for this purpose alrea.ely • I think there is opportunity
to develop low-cost'inventory systems for small businesses • .These
ideas are in the line of incomeI'd like to present some of the
producing sidelines, but computer
features Of the PDP-8 series of
time is valuable and anyone with a
computers that make them worth .·
machine should be able to produce
looking at for ideas for amateur
income with it. A particularly
c onstruction. Should I evehtually .. '
fruitful area. should be in softconstruct a machine, it will start ••..
ware development. At the present
out looking like a PDP-SiS and may . '. · '.
state of technology, practically
eventually be changed to a PDP ...·S . '.'
any company with an engineer or
The difference is that the S/6 is'
two can market a computer. Softa serial machine. That is, all
ware support is the costry and
transfer between registers is done '
time-consuming requirement for
through the adder, bit by bit • .A .
success in the computer business,
. serial adder has much less logic
however. This suggests that
than a full parallel adder. Conamateur-built machines could prosequently the complete PDP-sis
vide suppo~tto the vast software
needs of the computer industry. To
has the follow~g com~lement of
logic:
.. ' ,
do this, an amateur machine would
only need the same order structure
92 flip-flops
as some commonly used commercial
2 clock multlvlbrators
machine. There are over 2,000 ma2 one-shot delays
chines in use Of the PDP-5,S, 8/6
52 pulse amplifiers
and 8/1 series. These machines vary
161 inverters
considerC!,bly, but share a common
160 NAND gates
order structure.
62 di.ode gates
...
The software problem is a two-way
70 drivers for ~iaplays
street, also. DECUSi s · a users'
1 Schmitt trigger
society for DEC machines that pro14K, l2-bit memory, and de~
Vides a medium for the exchange of
coding .a nd driving logic.
programs and ideas. Probably an
amateur computer bUilder could beThe commercial unit uses a 6-micrd.- ···

I~,
i

second parallel . core memory even
though the rest of the m~chine is
serial. Data is transferred into
the memory buffer register serially and then into the memory in
parallel. Consequently, two sepa~
rate clocks are needed, and run
independently, depending on the
phase of the word timing. Incidentally, I understand the original
design ' of the PDP-B/S was to use
a drum or d1 sc, but, the cost 'of
core memories dropped so radically
that the machine was marketed with
a cor~ memory. That core is available from DEC for $2000. Application notes and driving logiC are
available, too.
If I were starting 4 to build a ma·-chine ~ from surplus part s, I think
I would ,c hoose the PDP-8 instructlon set, construct the serial
logic with a disc memory first, '
later convert to a parallel core
memory, and finally convert to
full parallel logiC. Even using
serial logic, the slow version has
a respectable 28 to 54-microsecond
operation time.

August 1968

The PDP-8 has only eight basic instructions, but the set can :be eJe';":,
panded to a hundred or more iby
·
micro-programm.lng the operate and "
input/output instructions. 1~his ", '
permits one to use a simple ' octal '"
decoder for decoding instructions~

J ' .
"

J.

'a

Basic input/output transfer 'o n the ,
PDP-8 is via the accumulator. Tra~1s~
fer is in parallel, both for the
stand,e rd and serial machines. A '
party-line ,bus system is us~d,With
each peripheral device recognizing
its own microprogrammed device":
select code. The logic to do th isl
is , simple , with the commercial
~. : ,,': ' ,
device-select ,logic costing ' only .' ';:
about $50. ' This is one of the
'
simplest input/output systems that
I have seen, and it is thoroughly ,
described in the DEC II Small Com- '
puter Handbook, II available free
from any DEC salesman. I endorse
this handbook as a liberal educa"'::
tion in qomputer design.

.,t.:.

Do you think there would be any
interest in approaching DEC about
supplying a basic kit for amat eur'
construction of a version of the
a/s computer?

Some 'o ther features' of the PDP .... 8
are worth mentioning. The machine
has a 12-bit word size. Where analog devices are to be attached to
the machine, 12 bits is a natural
precision. A-to-D converters are
usually 12 or less bits in precision (for a number of reasons) and
a resolution of 1 part in 4096 is
more than adequate ' for devices
like scope·d1,splays. Multi-precision arithmetic software, both
fixed-point and floating-point, ·is
readilY ' available, so a .longer
word length is unnecessary for
anyone except a professional computer person who has a requiement
demanding higp.er-speed mul ti'
preCision arithmetic. in support
of thisstat~ent, one might note
that the IBM 360 series equipment
has turned to the small basic word
size with multiple-byte memory
accessing to gain speed.
Number 10

Early ,machines required larg;e word
size due to the slowness of [' memory
access.
~

I

,

,

.

,

-The parallel-to-serial conversion
device mentioned in your last newsletter i8 available from DEC for
$150. I recommend the free DEC
ilLogiC Handbook" ,a s a second
liberal education.
Incidental'l y, one does not need 'u
separate deVice for parallel-toserial conversion. One merely
needs to shift the data word out
of the accumulator, testing the
link bit each shift, and outputting
a pulse if a one is present in the
link bit. (liThe link is a I-bit
flip-flop register attached to the
acoumulator, and 'is used primarily
in calculations in which 12 bits
2
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CR, O. SP, H, N, M to represent
the octal numbers .O through 7.
Larger binary numbers can then be
assembled by shifting in the accumulator in the standar.d way. A
hardware Baudot-to-octal conversion
matrix could be constructed fairly
easily, but once his computer can
execute a few simple instructions,
a table look-up program is simple
to write and won't use up much
memory. Output to the TTY would be
via table look-up also • . Only the 8
numbers in the octal number system
nee'd be converted, since text
would be stored as is, and an
assembler could be constructed. by
merely changing the symbol table
definitions to Baudot, if his instruction set matches some commercial ~omputer sold by a helpful
salesman.

are not enough to represent the
numbers involved, II according to
the Small Computer Handbook.) See
un article by Park and Ohkumain
the Fall 196? DECUS P,r oceedings.
The article, by the way, describes
a magnetic-tape system using an
ordinary unaltered audio-tape
transport for recording digital
data. Cost , of the, interface is
about $200, using commercial logic
modules. This is one of the cleverest designs that I have seen for
a dig1tal magnetic-tape system at
minimum 'co st.
'
Perhaps I have over-sold the virtues of the PDP-8 series of machines, but I think they , have a
number of minimum-cost design features that l'lould bene fi t an amateur who does not have special
reasons for using other, possibly
more complicated, approaches.

We use strands from telephone cables in our wirewrap tool. The
$50-or-so hand wire~'rrap tool from
Gardner-Denver (Part , No. l4H-lC
with No. 26263 bit and No. lB~40
sleeve) is well worth the expense.
Wire wrapping is a fantastio improvement ove~ soldering connections. An unwrapping tool for $10
makes changing conneotions very
simple. I would suggest that these
are essential investments to ease
much future pain.

Several months ago I noticed IBM
1620 core .stacks and drivers
available for around $200. It happens that the 1620 accesses 12 '
hits per memory cycle, even though
it is a decimal machine. That is,
the memory is a 10K, 12-bit word
size, and two BCD characters are
accessed each memory cyole. Perf~ct core for a l2-bit machine. "
The PDP-B/S uses a 13-bi t core,' -,but the pari ty bit is really ,un~ " ,
necessary since~the machine comes
to a screeching halt if a sense
'amplifier goes out and the maohine
starts getting incorrect parity,
The 13th bit is probably a carryover from its serial-memory' ancestry. The 1620 memory has a 20microeecond cycle time, which resulted in a relatively slow decimal machine, but would provide respectable speed ina binary ,configuration. Converting the decoding and core-driving logic might
require some ingenuity.

The ACS member with the TTY code-'
conversion problem undoubtedly has
a five-level Baudot code instead
of ASCII. The simplest procedure
for input would be to re-label T,

Where one has some money to spend,
I highly recommend the new Tektro_
nix. st'oragescope display Type 601
at $1050~ I hav~j~st constructed
an inexpensive interface, and find

Here are a few hardware ideas.' For
a control panel: Drill holes for

all register indicator , bits • . Cover
the wh.o le panel ' wi th solid translucent plastic, with decals for
l€\.bel s. Insert lamps in holes in ,
back of panel with only wires for
connections to a backup mother
board. Take a look at the PDP-sis
to see result.

..

---....
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it a joy to get text output on the
scope instead of waiting for the
slow TTY to pound out results.
Analog displays with a 35-mm camera for permanent re.cords mak.e
this a very general-purpose interface.

DEC recently announoed the PDP~8/L,
a stripped-down model of the PDP-8.
1
The l'nterfacing circuits have been '-'"
removed, and only a TTY can be used
for I/O. The memory is 4K, with a
maximum of 8K. Price ~s $8500, . or
$1500 less than the PDP-8.

Have thought about getting oheap
logic cards .. Of course, IBM SMS
cards are readily available, but
the connector 1s usually cut o·f f.
(Does anyone know where to get intact SMS cards?) Anyway, cut 8MS
cards probably could be most easily used by cementing on a short
extension with an etched male PC
connector. [For a cheaper way, see
page 1 of tbe November 196? ACS
NewsletterJ A silk-soreen outfit
from your local art store is
cheaper than the kit from Allied.
Silk-screened and etched connectors for dozens of 8MS cards could
be made in a few hours.

As to a PDP-SIS kit, DEC says that
there is the question of their responsability to.the kit buyer.
What happens if he can't make the
kit work? Does he ship it back to
the manufacturer, like a Heathkit,
and get it fixed up for a prioe?
Also, if the back panel is furnished pre-wired, how can the kit
cost much below the assembled and
tested price, because there isnet
much to the assembly. And if the
back-paI)el weren't pre-wired, how
long would it take a man to go
crazy trying to wire it all himself? DEC aays the only practioal
place for a kit is the power supply, whiohis handwired.

This has been a rather rambling
letter, but perhaps there are some
ideas that will be of use to ACS
members. I will be pleased to communicate with anyone who has chosen to use the PDP-8 instruction
set and has programming -or interfacing problems. 1/
Fred R. Sias, Jr.
University of Miss. Med. Ctr.
School of Medicine
Department of Medicine
DiVision of Neurology
2500 North State Street
Jackson 6, Mississippi

* *

4 ~ •

* * * * * * * **

Fred also sent along a short piece
of paper tape to show wh,y he chose
those particular key s to be relabeled:

...
....
.,

•• ••-

Speaking of Heath, if anybody has
been patiently waiting ~or Heath
to come out w1th a reasonably .
priced oomputer kit - forget ' lt'~
Recent Heath Company ads show the'""
new 805 Universal Digital Inatru- ment, which can be used as a frequenoymeter,events oounter, digi tal voltmeter, timelnt erval meter, etc. The same ads show the
BOlDig1tal Analog System Modules,
which include a power. module, binary information module (10 neon
lamps, 8 SPPT switch,es2 SPDT ·
spr1ng-return swi tohes ~" timing
module (0.1 cps to 10 KO), and
plug-in circuit cards (NANDa, dual
JK flip-flopstdual one-shot, relay card, etc).
_
The 805 sells for $940 without the
digital voltmeter function; $1250
w1 th it, assembled. The 801 sells
for $435 with a fixed set of 13

MNHSOCT
P R
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shift registers are of the dynamio
'type ,which require a continuous
two-phase clook at a minimum of
10 Kc. This means that if the register is used to store , data for
future use, one must keep track of
where it is in the continuous loop
by an associated oounter. I have
done this, and have found that it
loses no data if the power supply
is adequately tiltered. National
also makes a dual 100-bit (200bit) dynamic shift register whioh
sells for $36 in single quantitiesj
part number MM506.".

circuit cards. Other cards may be
bought, at $10 to $40 each. Note
that this is not a kit.
The 801 is for breadboarding circuits, using patch-wires that plug
into th e special connector boards
on top of each card, whioh uses
TTL integrated oirouits.
At these prices, whatever more
sophisticated digital oircuits
Heath may offer in the future will
be quite expensive.

InCidentally, Ungar now has an IC
desoldering tip, No. 859, designed
to "remove ICs rapidly with;:)Ut
Don Tarbell writes:
causing delamination. II The desolderer melts all 16 Bolder pads at . !II notioed some members are having
trouble mounting dual in-line paok- the terminalssimultaneoualy. 'he
ages. A friend and I have gone to- deVice is designed for usa with
the Ungar 47~-watt heat unit, No.
gether to form a small oompany
4045, which :tits the 777 or 776
which, among other things, manuhandle. The Lafayette Radio price
factures a board for mounting the
for the desoldering tip is $1.65;
DIP's. You push the Ie into the
board from one side' and solder to
for the heat unit, $2.97.
pads on the other side. There are
two extra pads (also with holes)
for interconnection to each pin.
WIRE-WRAP AND TERMI-POINT
I use small telephone wire for interconnection and find ~hat a
For more information on toolwire may easi i y be soldered and
applied'terminations, such as the
unsoldered many times without lift- wire-wrap discussed by Fred Sias
ing a pad. A whole lCmay be unearlier in thisisBue, see the
soldered by wicking the pads and
February 1968 EEE artiole, "Packprying it out, although I have
,aging/Interconnections; Part 1:
found this not often necessary. II
Tool-Applied Terminations," page e
6.6 through 74 • .
For a spec sheet on these IC
breadboards, write:
BOOKS ·AND ARTICLES
Advanced Digital Design
p. O. Box 4409
"How to Build a Working Digital
Hunt sVille, ' Alabama 35802
Computer," by AlcoBser, Phillips
and Wolk, Hayden Book Co., N.Y.,
175 pages, $3.75 .
The boards hold 32 of the l4-pin
DIL ICs, cost $8 each~
The blurb on the back cover not es
Don continues-: "In reference to
that the book "shows the reader
Newsletter Number 7 ' (November
how t.o construct a working model
1967), page 5, SHIFT REGISTERS
of a dig1tal computer, using sim(by National Semiconductor), I
ple, inexpensive components. II The
wish to warn members that these
six bas1c unit 8 are II encoder,
MOUNTING DIL ICS
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most significant bit changes to 0,
at which point the total number of
additions to the complement is the
square root.

The Amateur Computer Society is
open to all who are interested
in building and .operating a digital computer that can at least
perform automatic multiplication
and .d ivision, or is of a comparable complex1ty.
For membership in the ACS, and
a subscription of at least eight
issues of the Newsletter, send
$3 (or acheQk) to:
Stephen B. Gray
.
.Amateur Computer Socie ty
260 Noroton Avenue
Darien, Conn. 06820
The Newsletter will appear about
every eight weeks or so.

UNUSED LEADS
Q&A from the "Test Your IC IQII
page in Electronic Desigri (page
198, March 14, 1968): .

Is there a rule of thumb to help
us decide what to do with "extra"
leads on digital ICs?
What is done with .unused leads
often depends on the particular
circuit .application. In general,
it is s~fe to leave unused output
leads open. Unused · input leads,
on the other hand, should be tied
to ground or some other potential
point to prevent parasitiC transistor action or leakage under an;y
possible signal oombination. The
best potential point to use will
depend upon the circuit geometry,
and in mo-stcases will be apparer..t
from the ' circuit schematic, which
can be obtained from the manufacturer.

arithmetic unit, control panel,
drum memory, core memory, and
~ecoder.·
•
The blurb is misleading, but the
computer, although manually operated, is quite ingenious~ The
core m·emory is really a :r'ead-only
memory made of paper clips, · bent
to form switches. The drum is · a1so
read-only, made of a large juice
can and 29 paper clips that make
contact with the drum through
holes cut· in graph paper wrapp·e d
around the can. The drum contains
the program steps, using 26-bit
instruction words.

IC SOCKETS
An EEE survey on "Sockets for In-

tegrated Circuits II appears in the '
July 1968 issue{pp 56, 58, 60,
.61), and discuBsespackaging sockets, ·test sockets, contact problems and dielectric materials.

The arithmetic unit consists of
39 DPDT switches and 5 SPST ones;
the Appendix shows how you can
build ycurown switches with
paper clips and dowels.

APPLICATIon NOTES

This book may be of interest if
you're working with a grade-school
group or perhaps even a highsohool bunch that IS low on funds.

The latest Application Note Catalog from Motorola, dated April
1968, lists 43 on digital circuit s.
Some are of little amateur interest, . such as on IC reliability,
but most give worthwhile design
info, such as "Designing Integrated Serial Counter~," or are about
particular Motorola digital ICs.

SQUARE !lOOT

IC's Generate Instant Square Root,
(EDN, March ).968, pp 26, 27), by
Graham of Fairohild, gives a nice.
circuit for square· root: To the
10' s complement of the number is
added I, 3, 5, ? •••••• , until the
Number 10 -- August 1968
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IT's SUBSCRIPTION RENEWAL TIME
The money ' has finally run out, and
so this is the last issue in this
series of ACS Newsletters. For a
new subscription, please send in
$3.00 ($3.50 if you live in Italy,
Japan or SWitzerland).
If your name is Fronek, Gantner,
Gruner, Hanson, Harrold, Haynes,
Pfeiffer, Sundstrom, Van Ornum,
Young or Zuccaro, ~ou donlt need
to send arty more money now, as
you're already paid up, by virtue
of previous contributions.

LAST I SSUE OF
THIS SERIES

December 1968
machines; others are in families
of cards used in only one computer
or group of computers, such as the
1400 series.
There is no list of code numbers
and corresponding circlli t types
for these cards, according to IBM.
The tabs are broken off becauee
they are gold-plated, and Federal
law requires t~at the gold ,be recovered, even though there is only
a few cents l worth on each board.
SAVE THE MOSFETS

As of this issue, there are 91 ACS Walk across a rug, touch an unmounted MOSFET, and it's shot.
members, in 27 states and 5 countries. I hope most of you will con- Even less electrostatic potential
tinue to be members, because the
than that is enough to destroy a
' more of you there are, the more
MOS field-effect transistor. To
issues there will be in the new
get around this problem, some vendors ship MOSFETs with the leads'
series of Newsletters.
sol&ered together, or shorted with
a piece of metal foil.
Along with your renewal checks,
pleas e send mea few words about
That's fine until youlre ready to
what you intend to do with your
computer when it IS finished.
mount the transistor in a oircuit .
But when you separate the leads
for assembly, you can wreck the
One of the first Newsletters in
the new series will be a roundup
transistor 'by building up static
of the basic 6ircuits used in ACS
charges .
computers. So, if you buy ICs,
please let me know in your renewal Page 66 of the Dec . EEE shows how
letter what make ' and types you use some NASA engineers i:.i"Se a loop of'
for lamp drivers, ' memory drivers,
flexible nickel wire, attached to
flip-flops and gates. If you build a music-wire spring, which is
your own, please send schematiCS
slipped over the transistor case
of these circuits.
and then around all the transistor
leads, shorting them together and
allowing them to be handled withIBM SMS CAF,;JS
out damage to the transistor. The
device is removed after the tranAccording to IBM Industrial Prodsistor is ' soldered into a circuit.
ucts, there are about 3800 differ- If there's enough space, it can be
ent SMS circuit cards. ,Some of the removed and used again, but the ~e
can be cut and replaced if necessary.
cards are used in several pre-360

The instructio~ set at thi~ time
is: 0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9, ADD, stJBTRACT, ENT MULT, 1-mLT, STORE, RECALL, SHIFT, STOP, ..sHIFT IF POSITIVE, RESUME, COpy INPUT, RUN,
PRINT OUTPUT.

AN XS3 COMPUTER
Don Tarbe.l l, who was last mentioned in the August 1968 Newsletter
(page 5) writes that his computer
uses the exc~ss-3 code, and its 4
registers are each 5 digits by 4
bits. Clock speed is 10 Kc at this
t1'me, but will probably be spe.e ded
up to 100 Kco~ 1 Mc later on. He
is using mainly the Mbtorola
MC700P line of ICs.

I

Following is a · solution Don had
for .the proble~ of filtering five

inputs that were full of contact
bounce from buttons or tape reader.

Doni s computer at this time consists of the processor, a Teletype
tape reader, TTY tape punch/printer, Western Union page printer,
and two code-conversion boxes. It
has add, subtract and hardware
multiply, and will soon have a
hardware divide. ~e can run programs .from the paper-tape reader
'o r from a magnetic-tape ·. recorder.
A 4K memory will soon be added to
the system.

I

His sources of hardware are Allied
Radio, Airwork Gulf, Lafayette
Radio, Ampex Computer Products,
l'lestern Union, and friends. All
the schematics came from his own
design, or from fragmentary
sources.

An Input
Filtered
After Trig.~
Outpu t (on
,- the proper __----l.
flip-flop)

Here is a block diagram of Donis
computer; mo~t of· the lin'es are
actually several wires, and most
of the junction points are 4-line
digital switches:
Page
Printer I+r

Temp. Storage
Register

Button",
L-

Tape
Reader

Entry Register
(Right-Left)
(5 x 4)

t

4;

,

Control
Unit
l'

Schmitt
. Trigger

OR Gat

t

Re~ister

Instruction
Decoder
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The new policy 'came about because
of a junk dealer in Boulder, Colorado, to whom IBM was selling wornout tape drives. The first models
sold were old tube model s' II not
wor,th much to anyone." Newer models, such as the ?2? $nd .2400, began appearing, and salvage hunters
had a field day, at 25 to 30 cents
a pound. Competition soon sent the prices up to 35 01" 50 cents. But
then some people began using the
surplus parts in supposedly new
eqUipment, even selling some of it
back to IBl.f. IBM doesn T t want old
parts sold to the public; they
carry its label and "might compromise IBM's image."
'

Don says h:ts present problems are:
(1) Find sui t'abl e driver sand
sense aQplifiers for a memory that
requires 190-ma drive current and
has min. 30 mv output to 200 ohms.
(2) U~derstand how present-day
computer compilers and assemblers
perform translation functions.
- . (3) Find equal and plus signs
for his printer.
P-S AND S-P CONVERTERS FOR TTY
Back in the l.fay 1968 ACS Ne'vslettel", a member noted that someone
should design parallel-serial and
vice-versa converters fQr TTY from
ICs, and which he believes a "good
numer of ACS members could use. "

lfuether the new policy is countrywide, or applies only to tape
drives, is net kncwn at "'''his moment.

Jim Haynes writes that there are
two such'items in existence. One
Isa set,of boards for 5-level TTY
intended for amateur radio use for
selectiv~ calling, and produced by
Harold, Quinn of St. Louis~ But Jim
didn1t have Q,uinn1s address at the
time. The other item is a Teletype
~end-receive converter that uses
I Cs. ,Another ACS member, who is
l'li th Teletype, says the only card
that seems to be applicaple is one
'.1sed as the sending distributor on
~,he Model 3?
However, 'IIi t would
be difficult to get these cards,
since production at present, is
needed' for sets being b1filt." The
card u~es 21 ICs, three of which
are l~otorola MC855P,dualJK flipflops,: orequivalehts made by ITT
or Fairchild.

CRT NUMERIC CHARACTEP. GENERATOR
For those interested in CRT display, Fairchild Semiconductor. has
a seven-segment numeric chargcter
generator that is aMOS/LSI circuitwith 150 gates on a chl'p.
The,3250 DIP acceptff four-bit
binary-coded words, and generates
four deflection pulses synchronized
with a serial train of Video pul~es
that subsequently control the CRT
beam. About 55d characters (the 10
numerals and a few special symbols)
can be displayed at a 60-cycle refresher rate.
The 3250 DIP sells for $60 each in
quantities of 1-24, operating at
-55°C to +85 0 0. A limited-range
unit (OOC to +?OOC) sells for $42,
in quantities of l-24~

,SCRAP IBM EQUIPMENT
~ccordin~ to a special section on

"Computer Trends" in the Dec. 9
issue .(pages 44-45) of Electr.onic
Ne~, IBM now has a policy Which
NEVI FREE BOOK FROM DEC,
says that, as of July 16, 1968,
:10 scrap will be sold whose source
A new 425-page book, "Introduction
of origin is IBM. The policy is
to Programming, II is available free
s aid to be that such parts will be from DEC as the latest in their
junked and melted down for salvage . Small Computer Handbook Series. It
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resist-ink solventjand one 1/16inch drill bit. The kit is packed
in an acrylic box which serves as
a developing tray. Costs $5.95 _'
from Injectoral,l Electronics Corp.,
4 North Road., Great Neck, NY 11024

is orient ed toward the PDP-8 family of computers, of which over
3500 are in operation.
Single copies may be obtained free
by writing Dept. P, Digital Equipment Corp., 146 Main St., Maynard,
Masf3. 01754.

.i

ONE REASON FOR BUILDING A COMPUTER

S-P CONVERSION FOR TTY
Don Tarbell, noting that someone
was looking for circuits to convert from Teletype to their computer, enclosed a circuit he uses
for serial-to-parallel conversion
from his Teletype tape reader. The
capacitors in the schematic opposite may need to be adjusted somewhat, depending on the transistors
used and the frequency desired.
His unit runs ~t 60 words a minute.
Don says the best IC sertse runplifier ,he l s seen yet is Texas Instruments' SN7525H. This dual inline package has two sense am~li
fiers in it, and costs about $13
in single quantities. He has tested some samples, and they work OK.

One of the newest ACS members has
an unusual re~son for wanting to
bulld a computer. Some years ago
he had cerebral meningitis. Among
other things, the accompanying
fever damaged his memory considerably, both in the ability to remember things, and,the memories
that were already in it, back to
when he was 11. As he puts it;
118ince,I had never prevlously had
much difficulty rememberirig things,
it took quite a while for the new
condition to be recognized. The
trouble masked itself, as it were,
since I couldnlt keep in mind the
fact that I couldnlt remember
things. Eventually I simply learned , '}'
it.1I
'
. ~
liThe first solution was to keep a
journal of my activities and copies
of everythin~ I wrote (letters.
orders, etc~/. This worked fora
while (10 years), but now I I m being
driven out of the house by the
'
mountains of accumulated paperwork.
I am similarly obliged to keep all
bills, recepts, canceled checks,
etc., for years back. Simply find1r!g the stuff is becoming a problem.

\.;:hen he get s hi s . memory hooked into the computer, Don intends to
work on three software packages:
(1) ,A simple version of Fortran.
(2) ;A compiler for solVing special math problems. such as !1igher
order; equat ions, diifferen t 1al
equations, and many simul tarieous
equations. ,
(3) 'An Engli sh conversat ional
program to solve logical questions
depending on previous input statement s.

II

"80 the second solution is to put
it all on mag tape and let a computer keep track of it.- ObviouSly,
such a computer will be more
business-type than scientific. (Of
course, if it can do math problems
as well, so much the better.)

PRINTED CIRCUIT KTT
Kit #500 co~tains PC boards and
all chemicals and supplied needed
to ma~uf~cture printed circuits.
E~ch kit contains ,two PC boards,
4-3/4 by 3-3/4 inches; a res1stink pen ; one 6--oz bottle of
NUmber 11 -- December 1968

J

liMy real problem, ,ofc ourse, .1s the
computerls enormous compleXity,
with many different things going on i
simultaneously. A poor memory is '>0......11
4
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Moorestown, N.j. 08057.

obviously a great handicap here.
While I con0entrate on what's going ort in one area, .the activity
$1 sewhere escape 8 from me. For
this reason, I am obliged, much
.more than most people, to depend
on circuit diagrams. The diagram
serves as a memory and I can
swrtc n my at-tent:ton DaCK and forth
,~!i thout any part getting away. II

Th~

Digi-Probe model 1210 ~ses ICs,
operates from a 5-volt 75-ma source, U·
and has red and green indicator
lights "to allow non-technical personnel to perform most digital circuit production-line checks with
t -h-e- pro-be--;- in- lieu- of a-sc-ope--;-"I- - - -

A second such probe 1s marketed by
Automated Control Technology, 3452
Kenneth Dr., Palo Alto, Cal. 94303.
A lamp at the end of the probe will
light for logic 1 (+2.0 to +6.0 V),
and remain off for logic 0 (zero to
0.8 V). High input impedance prevents upsetting flip-flops and oneshots .

!lBut all the computers I have had
anything to do with, have been far
too big to get onto one circuit
diagram, or even several, and I
still get lost in the pages and
pages of circuitry. However, it
seems possible that the type of
i ~ r1lt ed-scope ,single-purpose
computer I have in mind might be
e~compassed in only a few drawings
Hewl et t-Packard has a logic probe
tr,3.t I CQuld eventually comprehend •. wi th a lamp at the tip t hat flashes
for 0.1 ~econd for a positive
:! SOr.le of: the computer's functions
pulse, goes out for momentar~ly for
a negative pulse, turns on low for
mi~ht be of some use once it is
buIlt (such as listing), but there a pulse train, burns brightly for
iTIight also be things I could do
a high logic state, and turns offl
right now that haven't occured to
for a low logic state.
me. I will appreciate anything
anyone can do."
Overload protection is from ·50 to
+260 V continuous; 120 V AC f6r 10
Any suggestions? Be has 30 r~els
sec. Input impedance is 10 kohms.
rJl' one-inch instrumentation tape,
tv;o 120Kb core· mewories from the
Pulses as short as 30 naec will
IB1v1 1620, a 32Kb core memory, and
cause a flash. Price of the HP
some 4Kb frames.
10525A Logic Probe is $95.
The probes are all small: the DigiProbe is 1" x lt" X 2~", with the
probe extending. 1-3/4. beyond the
~ithin'several weeks of each other , case. Weight is 2. ounces.
three lo gic probes were put on the
market. Bec ause ACS members may be
lnterested in debugging digital
REMEMBER. TO RENIM
~ircuits with6ut having to usea
ycope,:detai1s of the three probes
If you'd like to subscribe to Volume II
are given here. Is there an ACS
of the ACS Newsletter, please send a
m~mber ~ho will design us a probe
che·ck or money order for $3.00 to:
using the best features ofal13?
THRES

~OGIC

PROBES

i

stephen B. Gray
Amateur Computer Society

.A ha.nd .... held probe for detecting
~h8

presehce,and pol~rity of digipulses as fast as 25 nsec is
available at $:89 from Pulse· Moni..,.
t:o·rs, Inc., 351 New Albany Road,

260 Noroton Avenue

t~l
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